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IN THE CLASSROOM
When we got to school on
Monday, our 4K students were

so excited to share about their
adventures in the snow.  It sounded like
everyone had a great time!  This week
we had some fun using our
imagination.  Hopefully your child
shared his/her “Not a Box” creation
with you.  We enjoyed reading about
Pete the Cat’s Groovy Imagination and
seeing what he made out of a box.  We
wrote our own book called “Not a Ball”,
and we used black dots to create a
picture like we read in the book Ten
Black Dots.  We always enjoy seeing
how our students show their creativity
and imagination when they build with
blocks and legos during center time.

Pete’s Pal of the Week
Pete’s Pal of the week is Dallas.
He is 4 years old.  His favorite
color is blue, and he likes to eat
watermelon. Dallas likes to go to the
mall and ride on the escalator and
elevator. (Pete got to see snow for the
first time when he went home with
Dallas!) Thank you for sharing with us,
Dallas!

IMPORTANT DATES
Monday, January 31st - 2nd quarter report

cards go home
Week of January 31st - Theme: Imagine

It, Make It - Tools We Use, Books:
Harold and the Purple Crayon,
Science Tools, Letter: Oo, Concepts:
drawing and telling a story,
investigating with science tools, simple
addition

Week of February 7th - Theme: Imagine It,
Make It - Things We Build; Books:
The Three Little Pigs - several versions;
Letter: PP, Concepts: retelling a
familiar story, compare & contrast
different versions of a story, rhyming

Wednesday, February 9th - Early Release
Day - dismissal at 11:30,
4K Parent Conference Day

Monday, February 14th - Send in Valentine
cards to be exchanged with
classmates. Class list came home on
Wednesday.

4K CONFERENCE DAY
Thank you to everyone who has signed up for a
virtual conference for February 9th.  I will be
sending out links for Google Meets next week.
Please let me know if you need me to resend
the link to the sign-up form.  It came via e-mail
last week.  If February 9th does not work for
you, let me know and we can schedule a time
on another day that will work.  I am so proud of
how hard the students are working and all that
they have learned so far this year.  I look
forward to sharing with you!


